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DUEL BETWEEN PAN AND EAQ.

By Martha McCulloch Williama.
Experience has in*en m* only school

—which, perhaps, accounts for the
fact that I hold no opinions half
heartedly. Especially about cooking.
It seems to me the finest of fine arts,
nil too much misprised, and held a
drudgery Instead of a privilege. Pos-
sibly this makes me reactionary—a
holder-fast to old methods. Certainly
when Soyer's paper bag cookery was
suggested to me, there was not a
stouter skeptic in all these United
States. Boyer’s experience did noth-
ing to change my mind. Rather, It
convinced me that paper bag cooking
was one of the things that cost more
than they come to. For I set myself
this sum. Bags, plus greasing, plus
clips, equal the cost of many sauce
pans. Furthermore, it is against
sense and reason that the mere put-
ting of food in a bag rhould either
hasten the cooking or better the fla-
vor of it. Thus I argued the case
forthrightly, but ended by conces-
sion—l would try out paper and
see what I should see.

The first bag left me warmly tri-
umphant.

Wisdom ferments like yer.st. As I
acquired It, there was no keeping it
to myßelf. It dripped down upon my
next story neighbor, a cook both born
and made. She was interested but
skeptical—less ro than L had been,
notwithstanding of an open mind. So
when I proposed an experiment—a
culinary duel. If you please—whose
result was to be decided by the scales,
she was ready, even eager to engage
In 1L

Each of us bought a rib roast —hers
weighing four pounds, mine but three.
To the eye, they were identical save
In the matter 01 size. And our gas
ranges are oven-brothers, mr Je by ex-
actly the same pattern. Her roast
went into a pan, mine into a bag. Not
having to baste nor watch mine, after
the flame was turned down properly,
I had liberty to run in on her and see
how she fared. She was doing her
best—a best that Is superlative,
watching and basting her beef with
the skill of a chef, 'vhe result was
something beautiful to behold when
she took it out after little more than
an hour. Mine was still in the oven,
its bag Intact, though I had turned
out the gas after forty-five minutes.
It had not been on full fcr forty min-
utes, whereas my neighbor had kept
hers lowered only the least bit. The
exact saving of gas l do not under-
take to compute—but that there was
a saving is beyond question.

The scales showed her roast to
have lost in weight a fraction over
nine ounces. Mine, lighter by a
pound, had lost a fraction under two
ounces. Furthermore ail the strength

of my meat was in the gravy. A fifth
at least of bers remained sticking to
the pan, though . he treuted it lu the
usual way. We reckoned that a pa-
per bag would have saved her a hall
pound weight of beef, equivalent to
twelve cents, the cost of many paper
bags, indeed, I felt that the gas sav-
ing alone would have more than paid
for the bug, the clips, the greasing.
Moreover, my beef was tenderer than
hers, had a richer taste, nd was
Juicier.

Smothered Chicken. -Have a good-
sized broiler cut into joints, taking
care not to leave sharp bones to the
Joints. Salt and pepper them lightly,
dredge with flour and 1-y In a well-
greased bag upon thin slices of bacon.
Cover with more bacon slices, taking
care to keep the chicken spread
rather flat. Add a tablespoonful of
water, or a couple of peeled and
sliced tomatoes. Shreds of green pep-
per add somewhat of flavor to the to-
matoes. Seal In bag c_d cook for
forty minutes, slacking heat almost
half after the first five minutes.

BOON TO THE SLENDER PURSE.

It is as true as it is piteous that
“the poor Is destroyed by his pover-
ty.” Strength and competence, the
high roads of escape from poverty,
depend primarily on health, which in
turn depends so much upon food. For
these many, many years it has been
patent that many of our follow creat-
ures have been handicapped In the
race of life by improper food or the
improper preparation of cheap food
that would be health-giving in ample
quantity If prepared properly for the
palate.

There 1b opening now an avenue of
possible eseape. I mean the paper
bag. By Its help, the cheap cuta
which alone are within the compass
of slender purses, may be cooked In
such fashion as ' yield the last grain
of nourishment they contain, and be
bettered In the process. Further,
they will sauce and season much
other cheap food-stuff, thereby dou-
bling or trebling Its dietetic value.

This can be accomplishfd through
the medium of stews.

Meat for stewing may be bought at
the lowest current prices—Hank, neck
scrag, shank—lt Is all the same to
the bag. Have a care in cutting It up,
that no sharp bones are left project-
ing. Wash clean, but very quickly,
after cutting up, dry with a damp
cloth—which Is not paradoxical
though tt sounds so—season lightly
with salt and pepper and let He for
an hour In a cool place. V'ash the
vegetables carefully, cut them up,
and put In cold water.

Grease a roomy bag very well—a
stew of all things needs not to be
skimped In spade. Put a thick layer
of the mixed vegetables, dripping
wet, at the bottom of It, on that a
layer of meat, then more vegetables,
the rest of the meat, then the last of
the vegetables, thrusting In among
them a good lump of fat, either drip-
pings, butter or lard, that has been
rolled In flour. Pour In a tablespoon-
ful of water for eac’i pound of meat,
fold the bag, clip it -'xtra securely,
put in a hot ov >r, after ten minutes
reduce the beat one-half, and cook
from two to three hours, depending
on the bulk. Take up In a deep dish,
stir well, taftte, add more salt and
pepper if needed, and serve very hoL

The proportion of vegetables to
meat may be three to one, or even
four to one, if there Is plenty of extra
fat.
( Jopyright, 1911, by the Associated

Literary Press.)

For Late Suppers
Dried Herrings with Fine Herbs.—

Few people know how iry nice
smoked and dried fish can be when
cooked In a paper bag and seasoned
in the French fashion. Take four
dried herrings, bone them, fill the
cavities with a little (about half a
teaspoonful to each fish) finely
minced shallot, or chives, and pars-
ley. Add a few fresh breadcrumbs
and tiny bits o' butter. If liked, a
tiny grate or nutmeg may be added
as well as a good dust of pepper. Put
into a well greased bag and bake in
the oven for ten minutes. Dish up
and serve as hot as possible. Other
dried fish are excellent prepared In
the same way.

Riz Aux Crevettes. Take four
ounces of boiled rice, add to it pepper
and salt to taste, a lump of butter
about the size of a big Brazil nut, aud
two dessertspoonfuls of finely grated
cheese. Put this mixture in a well
greased bag and make very hot for
six minutes. Then open the bag and
stir in gently a few flaked shrimps.
Mix in lightly with a fork. Replace
the bag on the broiler, make hot for
another three minutes, then dish up
and serve.

Jambon Milanalse.—Take six slices
of bam or breakfast bacon,

if possible, take also
half a pint of cold boiled peas, and if
to hand, half a dozen cold boiled new
potatoes. Put the slices Into a bag
and cook them, then take out. and ndd
the peas and the potatoes, the latter
first thinly sliced, and cook In the
ham fat until very hot. Empty on to

By Nicolas Soyer, Chef of Brooks’ Club, London.
a hot dish and pour over the peas
half a pint of very hot well-seasoned
tomato pulp or tomato catsup, which-
ever is preferred. The peas and po-
tatoes should be arranged as a border
with the slices in the middle.

PLAIN ROASTS.

Sirloin, Round, or Ribs of Beef.—
Grease well with drippings (but this
is not absolutely necessary). Put the
Joint in a bag. Do not season the
Joint before cooking. Put the Joint on
a broiler, in a moderate oven. For a
three-pound Joint allow forty-five
minutes; a seven-pound Joint, ai. hour
and twenty minutes; fourteen pounds,
two hours and fifteen minutes.

Veal Mutton, or Pork can be cooked
in the same way as beef. If a thick
gravy is required, roll the Joint In
flour before placjng In the bag. Al-
low the same time as fo 1, beef.

Roast Chicken.—Cover the breast
of the fowl or chicken with butter or
drippings, or, better still, tie a piece
of fat bacon over it. Place In a bag
and set on broiler In a hot oven. Al-
low twenty-five minutes for a small
spring chicken, thirty-five minutes for
a large fowl, forty-five to fifty min-
utes (according to size) for stuffed
poultry or game. In a moderate oven.

Roast Turkey or Goose.—Allow one
and a quarter aours in a moderate
oven; if stuffed, allow one hour and
forty-five minutes to two hours.
(Copyright, 1911, by Sturgis & Wal-

ton Company.)

Are Children Worth Saving?
Medical Paper Draws Contrast Be-

tween Care of Babies and
Bugs.

Are the children of the United States
worth one-eighth as much as the
bugs? Andrew J. Peters, a member of
congress from Massachusetts, asked

this rather startling question at Louis-
ville recently at a mass meeting on

child labor.
Mr. Peters showed that the bureau

of animal industry costs the country

$1,654,750 a year, and that the bureau
of plant industry costs $2,051,686. The
proposed children’s bureau would
cost $29,440 and would Investigate

child labor, Infant mortality and other
important phases of child conserva-
tion. It Is being opposed, of course,

by some manufacturers who want to
employ babies In cotton mills, coal
mines nnd other places admirably
ndapted for the growth of mind and
body and the development of sturdy

Ajnerlcan men and women.
in some quarters the investigation

of child labor is regarded as an un-
warranted Invusion of personal liber-
ty. Certainly! Public schools were
so regarded in their early days. No
doubt we shall soon have a national
league for Juvenile freedom, secretly
financed by the coal and cotton barons
and demanding for the child the right
to labor when and where It pleases.
In the meantime, if congress believes
the baby crop is worth as much or
one-tenth as much as the fruit crop, a
children's bureau should be establish-
ed without delay.—American Medical
Association Journal.

A Man’s Way.
“I bear the bride la having trouble

already.’’
"Married only a month and having

friction7”
"Why, so they say."
“What is the trouble?"
“Seems her husband wants to quit

going to afternoon receptions and get
back to his business.”

The HONE DEPARTMENT

RAIMENT FOR THE TOT

NO EASY MATTER PROPERLY TO
DRESS SMALL BOY.

That Distinctive Touch Which All
Mothers Desire Is Not Easy to

Give—Some Pretty Tub Suits
In Colors. _

That little tot whose trousers are
only about as long as your band la an
important personage when it comes
to fitting him out with rahnenL

There Is all the difference In the
world in the appearance he makes

when he la just cut down and sewed
up and when he is suitably and pic-
turesquely dressed.

Not only are bis little clothes care-
fully finished, but they often have
some magic touch of handwork which
quite places them in the out-of-the-
usual class. Every mother wants her
boy or girl to take a prominent place
in this class.

Just now the more small children
look like quaint little men the better.
They are , perfect pictures in summer
with their pretty little tub suits in
colors.

The little man Illustrated has boy-
ish trousers, open at the knees, with
sailor collar and tie, big broad belt
and pipings in a different material.
Sometimes the suit Is made in striped
or corded white with collar and trim-
mings of solid color. Sometimes the
order Is reversed. The belt gives the
style to the suit

A Russian blouse effect Is obtained
In another suit. The kimono yoke Is
cross stitched In a design out on the
shoulder. A tiny bit of cross stltchlnx
runs down the front of the yoke and

tlio yoke Is buttoned on with crochet
buttons and loops.

This suit in pink and white, blue
and white and brown and white Is
most individual and attractive.

DAINTY HOLDER FOR SPILLS
Ornamental Receptacle of Use In

Households Where Economical
Ways Are Practiced.

There Is. perhaps, no better way of
utilizing old letters or half sheets of
paper than tearing them up and fold-
ing them into spills, which are a great
saving of matches; it is necessary to
make some kind of bolder for them,
and in our sketch may be seen a
dainty little article of this description.

For making it, a piece of stiff card-
board is cut out In the shape shown
in the diagram on the right hand side,
and about 4 Inches in width and 7V&
Inches in height will be found a good
size In which to carry It out. The
cnrdboard Is smoothly covered with
silk sewn securely together at the
edges, and then the piece of material
which forms the pocket may next be
sewn In Its place; It should be lined
with soft silk. But prior to doing
this, however, the floral design must
be embroidered upon It, and this may

easily be worked from our lllustra
lion or' some pretty design might be
painted.

The holder Is entirely outlined with
a silk cord of a fancy pattern carried
into three little loops at the top and
bottom and again on either side.

The holder can be suspended from
a nail In the wall by the center loop
of the silk cord at the top.

Widely Belted Suit.

CURLS NO LONGER IN VOGUE

Thslr Tremendous Popularity a Thing
of the Past, at Least for the

Coming Spring.

Hairdressing Is always rather a
vexed question when th« new spring
hats make their appearance. Curls,
which perhaps represented one of the
prettiest types of coiffure which have
been in vogue for a long time past,

have simply died of a too-extended
popularity, and the pretty shining
bunches arranged so immaculately by
the hairdresser have ceased to exist
for the well-dressed woman. That we
have nil of us felt the loss of them
there Is no doubt, but the present

fashion is even easier of manipulation
that the curls. It requires, however,

extraneous aid and consists of a round
frame covered with hair, which is ar-
ranged in the form of a wide plait
spread out over it. The frame is
pinned securely to the bead, and colls
of the natural hair are twisted around
It, being held In place with the wide
tortoise-shell pins of which every worn
an possesses a large supply nowadays.

The hair is parted in the center or
at tho sides, and the effect from every
point of view is distinctly good, while
its arrangement is the simplest thing
imaginable. For evening wear special
frames are made, which are covered
with waved hair In lieu of the plait,
but as these necessitate that the whole
of tho hair shall be waved to corre-
spond whenever they are worn, they

end by proving too expensive a pos-
session for many women, even after
the initial cost Is defrayed.

But when all is said and done, those
who are independent of supplementary

locks from the hairdresser achieve by

far the prettiest coiffures. The simple
Greek hairdressing, with the hair part-
ed In the center of the head, and
rolled up in a soft-pouf, low down at
the ears, with just a knot or coll be-
hind, is so pretty in the case of tho
girl who owns fair hair with a nat-
ural wave in it, that it makes every
artificially dressed head look unat-
tractive by comparison. Such a coif-
fure pays all tho debts which are owed
to fashion by proving so Infinitely be-
coming to the wearer.

MADAME
and herTOILET

The use of perl times Is always per-
missible. providing one uses a good
quality and just . nough to lie notice-
able. It then gives a dainty finishing
touch to tlie feminine toilet.

A good recipe for making violet wa-
ter Is as follows: Essence of violet,
four ounces; es once of cassis, one
and one-half ounces; essence or
roses, one nnd one-hair ounces; de-
odorized alcohol, lwo pints.

Salt in some cases wili stop the
hair from falling and promote the
growth. Shake tlie salt through the

hair with a sa't shaker and allow to
remain on for five minutes. Do not
rub the hair, but gently brush the salt
out. It Is cleansing and will give lus-

ter to the hair.

SPRING HATS AND THE HAIR
Headgear Must Not Only Be in Fash-

ion, But Should Have Many Other
Requirements.

Edith M. Weldenfeld, writing of the
spring hat in Woman’s Home Compan-
ion, says that the arrangement of the
hair plays a more Important part In
millinery than tho average woman ad-
mits. The average woman, when se-
lecting a hat, has an idea that she
ought to get the newest In color, shape
and trimming, regardless of Its rela-
tion to the shape of her head, the
contour of her face, or the arrange-

ment of her hair. She wonders, then,
why she does not like her hat after
she has worn It, and it takes several
long Interviews with her mirror before
she realizes that the hat which the
saleslady assured her was the newest
thing, and becoming. Is entirely inap-
propriate and unrelated to her own
particular style.

Miss Weldenfeld goes on to give the
news about spring hats. Following are
Ibrief extracts:

“Stiff, heavy straws are no longer

modish; they have been succeeded by
soft straw braids, und many of the
new models are covered with taffeta,
either plain or In changeable effects.

"Trimmiugs are slipping around to-
ward the front, many being placed at
the direct front, nnd others at the side
very near that point. For dress hats,
ostrich plumes are fashionable for
trimming. They lie quite flat against
the hat, under or on the brim, or they
stand up very straight and stiff. A
single ostrich plume, or two or three
tips In prince of Wales style, are more
appropriate for spring wear than a
cluster of four or five feathers with
heavy flues. Wings and ornaments
made of fabrics, lace and straw braid
are in good style, and so are bands of
Irish, Venise or macrame lace.”

Friendships of the Right Sort.
Try to form friendships with people

of brains and cheerful souls. You
will be tremendously benefited. Learn
to enrich and embellish your life with
study and good deeds and you will
be surprised at the splendid harvest
of happiness and contentment
will be yours.

NO OBJECTIONS FROM TONY
“Lovable Little Chap” Probably Would

Not Have .Minded a Succes-
sion of Tunnels.

Being Sunday evening, and the races
having taken place that afternoon, the
trains were packed. In one compart-
ment a little boy had been stnding all
the way, but before the Journey had
proceeded much farther Mrs. Jones
kindly took him on her knee.

“Were you very frightened, dear, as
we passed through the tunnel?” the
gentle lady asked.

“Not much,” replied the little boy,
shyly.

“But I thought you trembled a little
as I kissed you,” remarked Mrs. Jones,
who was not even middle-aged yet.

"And what’s your name?”
“Tony," same the answer.
“Then you’re a very lovable little

chap! And hdw old ure you?”
"Twenty-live, ma’am.”
And Tony Spurs, the lightweight

jockey, slid to the floor to the accom-
paniment of a piercing scream.—An-
swers.

ARTEMUS OUTDONE.

“Who says there are no women
humorists?”

“I don’t know. Why?”
“My typewriter spells as funnily

as Artcmus Ward in his palmiest
days.”

PHYSICIAN SAID ECZEMA
CAME FROM TEETHING

“When my little girl was about eight
months old, she was taken with a very
Irritating breaking out, which came on
her face, neck and back. When she
first came down with It, it came In
little watery-like festers under her
eyes, and on her chin, then after a few
days It would dry down in scaly, white
scabs. In the daytime she was quite
worrysome and would dig and scratch
her face nearly all the time.

“I consulted our physician and
found she was suffering from eczema,
which he said came from her teething.
I used the ointment he gave me and
without any relief at all. Then I
wrote for a book on Cuticura, and pur-
chased some Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment at the drug store. I did as I
found directions in the Cuticura Book-
let, and when she was one year old,
she was entirely cured. Now she is
three years and four months, and she
has never been troubled with eczema
6inco she was cured by the Cuti-
cura Soap and Cuticura Ointment.
(Signed) Mrs. Freeman Craver, 311
I.ewis St.. Syracuse, N. Y., May (I.
1911. Although Cuticura Sonp and
Ointment are sold everywhere, a sam-
ple of each, with 32-page book, will
be mailed free on application to “Cuti-
cura,’’ Dept. L, Boston.

Education docs not mean teaching
people to know what they do not
know; It means teaching them to be-
have as they do not behave. —Buskin.

ONLY ONE “HKOMO Ol ININK."
Thai i« I,A.\ATIVK HUOMO OITININK. las.li for
tin- signature of K. W. (SHOVE. Used the World
over lo Cure u Cold iu One Uni - lije.

If you intend to do a mean tiling,
wait till tomorrow; but if you are go-
ing to a noble tiling, do it now.

As itcorrective for indigestion ami a regu-
lator of the system, no remedy can excel in
purity and cliteluncy (iarlield Tea.

A sermon is either based on a text j
or a pretext.

S-cdo
lOomeK.

When shown positive and reliable proof that a certain
remedy had cured many cases of female ilk, wouldn’t any
sensible woman conclude that the same remedy would also
benefit her if suffering with the same trouble?

Here are five letters from southern women which prove
the efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

LETT I'lt FROM VIRGINIA.
Elliston, Va.—“l feel it my duty to express my thanks to yon and your

great medicine. I was a sufferer from female troubles and had been con-
fined in bed over one third of my time for ten months. I could not do my
housework ami had faintingspells so that my husband could not leave me
alone for five minutes at a time.

“Now I owe my health to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and
Blood Purifier. Whenever I seea suffering woman I want to tell her what
these medicines have done for me and I will always speak a good word for
them.”—Mrs. Robert Blankenship, Elliston, Montgomery Co., Va.

LETTER FROM LOUISIANA
New Orleans. La.—"l was passing through the Change of Life and lie-

fore l took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I was troubled with
hot flashes, weak and dizzy feelings, backache and irregularities. I would
get up in the morning feeling tired out and not fit to doanything.

“ Since I have been taking your Compound and Blood Purifier I feel all
right. Your medicines are worth their weight in gold.” Mrs. Gaston
llloxdeau, 1541 Polymnia St., New Orleans, La.

LETTER FROM FLORIDA.
Wauchula, Fla.—“ Some time ago I wrote to you giving you my symp-

toms. headache, backache, bearing-down, and discomfort in walking, caused
by female troubles.

“1 got two bottles of Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and a
package of Sanative Wash and that was all 1 used to make me a well woman.

"I am satisfied that if I had done like a good many women, and had
not taken your remedies, I would have been a great sufferer. But I started
in time with the right medicine and got well. It did not cost very much
either. I feel that you are a friend to all women and I would rather use
your remedies than have a doctor.” Mrs. Mattie Uodnot, Box 400, YVau-
chula, Florida.

LETTER FROM WEST VIRGINIA.
Martinsburg, W. Va.—“ I am glad to say that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-

table Compound has done wonders for my mother, daughter and myself.
“ I have told dozens of people about itand my daughter says that when

she hears a girl complaining with cramps, she tells her to take your Com-
pound.”— Mrs. Mabt A. llocKENßEimv, 712 N. 3rd St.. Martinsburg, W. Va.

ANOTHER LETTER FROM VIRGINIA.
Newport News.Va.—“About five years ago I was troubled with such pains

and blo.ating everymonth that I would have to go to bed.
“A friend told me to take Lvdia E. Pinkhara’s Vegetable Compound and

I soon found relief. The medicine strengthened me in every way and my
doctor approved of my taking it.
“I will be glad if my testimony will help some one who is suffering

from female weakness."—Mrs. W. J. Blayton, 1029 Hampton Ave., Newport
News, Va.

Why don’t you try this reliable remedy?

“For Every Little \ f ■ .

Family Ailment” VaSelinC fiR
“Vaseline” is the purest, simplest, safest home remedy
known. Physicians everywhere recommend it for its
softening and healing qualities.

Nothing ho good as “Vaseline" for all affection* of the skin,
scratches, sores, etc. Taken Internally,relieves coldsand coughs. w.Ag’BOL'HBr

Forsale everywhere Inattractive glass bottle*.
Act*ft mo substitute /or l ‘ns* line'' heiyontio'd'

Our free “Vaseline” llnoklet tolls you many ways In which
** Vatttllne''may bo uaetul to you. write for your copy today. •’JsoracTo"''*®

Chesebrough Manufacturing Company
17 State Street (Consolidated) New York

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES —-v

*2.25 *2.50 *3.00 *3.50 *4OO & *5.00 M Ik
For MEN, WOMEN and BOYS / ;fT>

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY V*-
FOR OVER 30 YEARS flfiT

THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED SHOES Mffj W£k
give W.L. Douglas shoes a trial. W. L. W’J/Douglas name stamped on a shoe guar- I Jantees superior quality and more value l!/
for the money than other makes. His /

name and price stamped on the bottom /
protects the wearer against high prices ife&v..,. ::£ ;v V /i
and inferior shoes. Insist upon having / ml
thegenuine W.L. Douglas shoes. Take I /ftflfaL.
no substitute. If yourdealercannot mipply W.Lltnnutaa 'walioea, write W.LDouglaA.ltrookton,Mu**., for catalog. Shoe* «ent r
everywhere deliver}’ charge* prepaid, /•’amt Color ttyrlrta uartl. r/trJnf// .VJa/ -KSuUlfilJ

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. N»-1.N0.2.N<>.3.
THERAPIONKrllaKiV!
OIIKAT SUCCKSB. ri’HKS KIIISKV KI.AId'KK DIBKASCBl’ll.KS, CIIIIOMCITI.CKIIB.SKIX BnVPTIONS-RITIIKKSKX
Sen-1 »-Mre.« envelope for FIIKK fe-okM lo li|(. I.K f’l.r.lll
MI.I). CO.. lIAVKKHTUCK III).. lIAMPSTKAI), I.ONDOX, EXO

HEELSandCOUNTERS
Save Your Shoe Money—You Who Work

in Mines, Quarries, and on Farms
Protect your shoes where the wear comes hardest
and they ’ll wear twice as long.
Metallic Heels are lighter than leather and will

1 outweartheshoes. Don’t go without them. Your
shoe dealer sells them ready fitted on work shoe*.
Or your cobbler can quickly attach them. If your

dealer isn’t supplied, write us. Yourinquiry
n bring* booklet. Q
I UNITED SHOE MACHINERY CO. 1

BOSTON, MASS. JgL

rmmmnmmum —,■ rmm mmmm mmm*

LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLAINEOLS

Electrotypes
IN GREAT VARIETY
FORj SALE oAT THE
LOWEST PRICES UY

WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION
521-531 W Adams St, Chicago

WHY INCUBATOR CHICKS DIE
Write for Ixtok saving young chicks Send ut
names ofS friends that use incubators aud get
book free. Raisa 11Remedy Co..Uluckwell.Okl*.

PRAIRIR RANOU in CONVKRSE CO-, WYO.;
,-ic.* ncir counl/Voat. EVERS. ltov 31 It. ’Chicago!

W. N. U.. DENVER, NO. 12-1912.

nSCftSTORIft
it itti,:.,., MuiimTmit Ijwlnfents^and^Childrenj

|PISTORII Kind You Have
jjNBHHHH Always Bought

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT #

| AVegefablePreparation for As - m
similating the Food and Reg ula I RphtS tTlft w \

jj:| lingrhe Stomachs and Bowels of “ cai ®

q[ Promotes Digcstion,Chcerful-
o*: i ncssandRest Contains neither qP /I IP

Opium,Morphine nor Mineral #l\ lr
& I Not Narcotic £1 \l Ij

RtapecfOMDrSAMUSl/rrC/rER I A
5| |' /t/ryj/n SttJ -

| V
AMet/J'to/O - I IJK *

.1* AniuS'U. I a£A |
& ) a .TV InWorm Seed - I II 1 II * BIS
)>» Cian/ittiSuo.tr- I 11 A
lIC WinkrfrttH Ftrtvor. * JLV w ■■

A perfect temedy forConslipa- I AIT JtV§ II Q P
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PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more Roods brighterand faster colors than any other dye. One 10cpackage colors all fibers. They dye in cold betterthan any otherdy«. Youcan
dye any garment without ripping apart. Write lor free booklet—How to Dye. Bleachand Mix Colors. MONBOt DHUG COMPANY, Quincy. HI.


